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_ ‘ The fact that Great Britain is Malolos, has been taken and his forces driven back next longest speech was that of the Hon. Mr. Sifton,

V this year adding so materially to in a demoralized condition. Under these circum- the Minister of the Interior, who occupied some five 
the strength of her navy indicates plainly that, in stances a proclamation hhs been issued by the hours and a half in replying to Sir Hibbert. After 
spite of the peace conference which the Czar has Philippine Commission of the United States to the all this talk it doe* not appear that a great deal of 
called, the British Government feels that it is still people of the Islands. The proclamation assures light has been thrown upon the subject. Sir Hib- 
aa necessary as ever to be prepared for contingencies the Filipinos of the cordial good-will and fraternal bert Tapper has charged that the Yukon business 
whether of peace or war. During the present year feeling toward them of the President and people of has been badly mismanaged, that the meti placed 
it is expected that not less than fifty ships of war of the United States and asserts that the object of the in official position there were either incompetent or 
all kinds will enter l6e navy, and the naval forces United States Government—apart from the solemn dishonest, or both, that there has been threat dis
will exceed one hundred and ten thousand men. obligations assumed toward the family of nations satisfaction among the miners and that from com- 
Among the new war vessels will be the five great by its acceptance of the sovereignty over the Is- plaints and charges made by many persons against 
battleships, Albion, Canopus, Glory, Goliath and lands—is the well-being, prosperity and happiness the Government officials in the Yukon it appeared 
Ocean, totalling 54,750 tons, and costing /5,000,- of the PhiFppine people and their elevation to a that the latter had been guilty of fraud and corrup- 
000; fourteen protected cruisers and 31 unprotected position among the most civilized peoples of the tion in many instances. The Minister of the 
ships. Moreover, six new armored ships will be world. The points of cardinal importance include a Interior, in his reply, comfHained that Sir Hibbert 
begun, making a total of 32 armored vessels, 17 declaration that the supremacy of the United States had not formulated his charges in any definite man 
protected vessels and 49 unarmored vessels com- will be enforced throughout the archipelago ; that ner, but had made accusations on the authority of 
pleting, advancing or beginning. That is, 1899 will the"Filipinos will be granted the most ample liberty persons whose names were not given. Mr. Sifton 
see the stupendous number of 98 British warships and self-government reasonable witbr^fce^mainten- contended that, though doubtless mistakes and 
in hand, representing an outlay of $175,000,000. It ance of a wise, just, stable, effective and economical irregularities might have occurred in the Yukon, 
is stated that there has been a change in thé policy administration of public affairs and compatible with yet the Government had employed every 
of the Admiralty in respect to auxiliary cruisers and thé sovereign and international rights and the its power to secure a proper administration of 
that the Government will withdraw the subsidies to obligations of the United States ; the civil rights of affairs. Considering the remoteness of the district 
certain fast passenger steamers granted on condition the Philippine people will be guaranteed ; religious and the absence of means of communication, it had 
that they may be taken over for the use of the navy freedom will be assured and all persons shall have been necessary to intrust the management of affairs 
in time of war. The Admiralty view of ,the case equal standing in the eyes of the law. The question in the Yukon almost entirely to the chief officials, 
appear^ to be that Great Britain is rapidly selling of the collection of taxes and their proper applica- and the fitness of the men selected for these posi 
her sailing tonnage and replacing it with steam- tion, the improving of means of transportation, tions had been recognized by leading men in both 
•hips, which will have the effect of confining ocean public works, schools,. foreign commerce, govern- political parties. The discussion of the subject was 
traffic to the well-known routes, and that in the ment reforms me also enlarged upon. The effect of continued on the part of the Opposition by Mr. Bor- 
event of hostilities, these routes wôüld be still this proclamation will be watched with interest, den, member for Halifax, and on the part of the 
farther simplified,so that the problem of commercial Submission sooner or later to the supremacy of the Government by Mr. Fraser, member for Guys- 
defence mainly concerns the protection of the great "United States is of course inevitable for the Filipinos, borough 
oversea routes. The A<lntiralty propopeb-^o accom- and it may be that the time has come already when
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Wireless telegraphy represents 
a new scientific achievement

pliah this partly by
partly% by flying squadrons operating from bases nize this and accept what is offered them. But this 
commanding tlyse routes. This view, however, is is uncertain, and at all events there is little doubt which may have results of the most important char- 
cj6Hsed and American naval officers are quoted to but that Aguinaldo and his lieutenants will carry on acter. The possibility of transmitting telegraphic 
show the immense service which auxiliary cruisers, for sometime a guerilla warfare which must prove messages by means of electric currents, without the . 
aa scouts, cin do for regular squadrons. Admiral troublesome and expensive to the United States, use of wires or cables, has been known for some 
Sampson *• statement that the American Line The American Repnblic may do a great deal for the years, and experiments have gone some way toward 
steamers proved indispensable in the late war with people of the Philippines if it will only give them of demonstrating the feasibility of its adaptation to

its best, and if it shall give its worst the Filipinos practical use. During the stormy weather of the 
may have little reason for gratitute for American past winter.it is stated, two lightships near Goodwjn 
intervention. The New York ‘ Times ' recognizes Sands, off the coast of England, were able by this 

Some interest attaches to the this when it says “Our greatest danger is the means to exchange messages when communication 
question as to what use the danger of politics. Every incompetent we send to by any other means was impossible. The inventor 
historic Plains of Abraham,in the the Philippines in the guise of a public servant, on —or at least one of the inventors—of the system is 

vicinity of Quebec city.will be devoted. Thé land account of his ‘ pull ‘ at home, every American who Signor Marconi, an Italian. Especial attention has 
is now held as public property under a ninety-nine goes there 'on the make ' armed with special been lately called to the invention by the fact that 
years lease from the Ursuline nuns to the British privileges which exempt him from the operation of by means of it messages have been transmitted 
Government and transferred to the Canadian Gov- equal rules, every example of Algerism, in a word, between France and England. The points between 
crament. This lease expiree May 1, 1901, ацЛ the that we show to the Filipinos will retard the расі- which the messages were exchanged by the wireless 
ownership of the property reverts to the nuns. As fication of the islands far more than the loss of a system were Boulogne and South Foreland Light, 
the land is- beautifully situated in the immediate pitched battle. We must make our despotism the distance being thirty-two miles. How the result 
vicinity of the city, its value for building and reel- just. " is produced we have not seen explained—except that
dential purposes is of course very considerable. Л Л Л it is by means of the action of electricity operating
Already, it i. Mid, those who are Acting aa advisers It is evident that our Legislators throu*h two тегУ sensitive instruments. Marconi
of the nuns are laying out the property in streets 1 n< іямшпіоо ^ Ottawa have lost none of that a*^ to c°mPare the action to that of one tuning- 
and building lots,—that is, we suppose, on paper. Parttamaat. talking ability which has made *n Oration upon another. A vertical con-
There would doubtless be a general protest against . _ ... 8 . .lt_ ductor or vibrater is used, at least in some circum-

this hiatoric «-round to such uumoses and ^em famous. Possibly some of the oratory w.th atanct3 Experiments are said to have shown that 
devoting this historic ground to such purposes, an which ^ walu of ParlUment resound may not intervening hills do not effect the transmission of
probably what is being done is not so much with ^ ^ Cicen>nean ,tandard Qf excellence, but tte electric current. Whether or not wireless tele-
the intention of actually cutting up the property what jt ,ack in aHt it is to ^ hope<, is more graphy will be feâfcle for long distances is doubt-

,.ь,к »™..r а. и.™..г г,'.т,’Tztznzsz“*
Abraham peim.nently public property, and ho in- fiye ^ jn irc comparatively rommon and
nCto£i*thVTeL' ГОПМІМ no stipu- i= rases the orator finds it necessary to occupy 
lation riving the Government the option of renewing an additional hour or so in order fully to embosom

expiration the property reverts to the himself on the subject with which he is inspirai.
If the price set upop it snail prove to be The longest speech made in the Hopse so far this

exorbitant, the Government can secure it by process session—and one may be permitted to hope that it
of expropriation will not be exceeded—was delivered by Sir Charles

Hibbert Tapper, who occupied six hours, principally , „ ,
-r-r?'ГҐUnited States in the Philippines and its Minister, With especial reference to the iaod- yhe United States, Siam, Persia, China and 

haa been io far successful that Aguinaldo’a capital, administration sf affairs in the Yukon district.

ns on convoy duty and a considerable part of the people are ready to recog-
Wirele* Telegraphy.

Spain ia particularly referred to.
Л Л Л

The Plaine of 
Abraham.
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—The invitations to the Peace Conference, which 

were consigned to the Dutch Government for dis
tribution have been issued. The following Govern
ments have received invitations through their 
epresentatives at the Hague: Greit Britain, Russia, 
G.rmany, Austria, France, Italy, Turkey, Spain,

it. • At its
nuna.
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